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AVPro Global to Showcase Impressive Lineup at 2016 CEDIA Expo 
AVPro Global brands Murideo, AVProConnect, and AVProStore to exhibit full product lines in booth #7318 at 
the 2016 CEDIA Expo in Dallas, Texas.  
 
Sioux Falls, S.D. (August 5th, 2016) - AVPro Global Solutions is excited to announce the company will make 
its most prominent appearance to date at the 2016 CEDIA Expo in Dallas, Texas on September 13-17. There 
each of the company’s brands, AVProStore, Murideo, and the all new AVProConnect, will be represented. 
 
“I have been a customer of their's for years. I have yet to find a time when they could help with questions, 
advice, or just having items I need in stock. Jeff, Jerry, and Matt are the best at what they do. Do not hesitate to 
call them for anything you need.”  –Lowry Brock (Calibrations by Lowry) 
 
Beginning Thursday, September 15 to Saturday, September 17, AVPro Global will be demonstrating products 
including the Murideo collection of generators and analyzers, Fresco Six-G and Six-A. Also in the spotlight will 
be the new AVProConnect product line-up, including their exclusive family of 4K 18GBPS Distribution 
Amplifiers used in retail signal distribution, bars, restaurants, digital signage, and residential and commercial 
installations. 
 
For more information about all products visit AVPro Global at booth #7318 on the show floor, September 15-
17, 2016, at the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center in Dallas, TX. 
 
About the CEDIA Expo 
 
About AVPro Global Solutions 
AVPro Global Solutions was formed in Sioux Falls, South Dakota in 2011. The vision of AVPro is to be the 
technical resource of choice for installers and integrators serving residential and commercial Audio Video 
markets. Brands include AVProStore, Murideo, and AVProConnect, each committed to providing users with 
quality, capable, and innovative products. 
 
For more information visit www.avprostore.com, www.murideo.com, and www.avproconnect.com or call (877) 
886-5112. 
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